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RECENT ENGLISH DEcisioNs.

or he must show some sufficient reason for mon form, stating the term5s by chç the
flot doing so." He also adds: 'Il do flot person delivering it will enter into the PrO

sec that there is any difference in principie posed contract. Such a form constitut.esth

between setting out the facts in an affidavit offer of the party who tenders it. If the forfi'

of documents, and in answering interroga- is accepted without objection by the pesOl1. s
tories." To this passage from Lindley, L. J., to whom it is tendered, this persofl 1s

may be added the qualitying remarks of general rule bound by its contents, anld li,
Brett, L.J. :-"l I think, however, a party act amounts to an acceptance of the 0ffer
would flot be bound to answer as to that made to him, whether he reads the dolrin

which was only known to his servants or or otherwise inforrns himself of its contents O

agents accidentally and not in the ordinary flot. To this general rule, however, there are

course of business. And although the acts a variety of exceptions :-()In the first Pl,,ce,

might be such as would be known to his ser- the nature of the transaction may euc
nvants or agents in the ordinary course of busi- that the person accepting the docurre i~Cl

saying that whether such acts were or were contains no ternis at ail, but is a Inteneq

not donc was not personally known to hirn- knowledgemient of an agreement not intii)d

self, and that the person who was the servant to be varied by special terms. c eo
or agent at the time at which they were sup- A second exception would be the cs

posed to have been donc was no longer his fraud, as, if the conditions were pitdi

servant or agent, or under his 'control, or in such a manner as to mislead the persofl ac

such a position that it wouid not be reason- cepting the document. (iii) A third eCel'

able to force him to communicate with him-." tion 'occurs, if, without being fraudulent,th

CONTRACT-INCORPORATION OF CONDITIONS-PIRESMEII) document is misleading, and does actLlally
ASSENT. ~ misiead the person who has taken tTh

The next case requiring notice is Watkins case of Ifenderson v. Stevenson, L. R. 2il

v. RYmili, P. 178, which contains an elaborate L., Sc. 470. (iv) An exception has
judgment by Stephen, J., on the above sub- suggested of conditions unreasonal

ject. T he plaintiff had deposited a carrnage themselves,., or irrelevant to the main Itr)5
with the defendant for sale on commission, of the contract." And proceeding toalP1Y

and thereupon received a receipt for the saine, these principies to the case before hia1 b

which purported to be Ilsubject to the condi- arrives at tEie conclusion that it cornes under

tions as exhibited on the premises." Tlhe nlone of those excep)tions, but under the gel"

plaintiff swore he did not read the receipt, eral rule. It may lie wor th while also tO ci

but put it in his pocket without noticing it, attention to the p)roposition of Stephefi, J* at

and the question was whether he was, neyer- 1). 19go, that "la question of fact, to whicî', b

theless, bound by the conditions exhibited on law, one answer only can be given, itý
the premises. The authorities are reviewed samne thing as a question of law."
at great iength, and iii conclusion, the l)rinci- (.oss-DIItTY ol' SOICITOR IN INFORMING LIN

pies to be deduced from them are tabulated Passing by a case of Attorney-General
in the usuai manner of the iearned judge. H-e Emerson, which wiil be found noted l10
says, p. 188 :-Il Thrown into a general form, our Recent English 1ractice Cases, we reacb

the resuit of the authorities considered, In Re Bllih v. Fanshaw7ce, P. 207, and the
appears to be as foilows. A great number of principie which that case illustrates i, tils
contracts are, in the present state of society, stated by Baggallay, L,.J. :-"' I take it tO b

"ruade by deiivery by one of the contracting the general rule of law, and an important rule

Darties to the other of a document in a comn- which is to be observed in almost, all cases'


